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Final Exams 
Begin Tues. ~lJe Wrsinus ~-Ieekl!, See Alumni Game 
VOL. 25 NO. 29 
"JING" JOHNSON TO HURL 
FOR ALUMNI IN ANNUAL 
Ellt n:d lkct:muel" Iq, 1901, at Collegeville, Pa., as SecolJd Cla~s Muttel", IIl1der Ac t of COllgl"t:b of Mal"ch 3, ,879. 
MONDAY, l\lAY 23, 1927 
LITTLE BEAR TROU E I TENNIS TEAM WINS FIVE 
PENNINGTO PREP, 7-2 STRAIGHT TILTS. DROPS 
, OPHO lORE GIRL 
BY DE 
FETED 
OF W ME 
TILT ON SATURDAY, JUNE 4 The Ursinus Jay Vees broke the ice ONE TO MORAVIAN, SAT Last Monday afternoon Dean White 
last Wednesday and showed the big was host ss to the Sophomore girls at 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
BEARS WIN FIRST BALL 
FRAY, BEATING DELAWARE 
BY 4·3 COUNT SATURDAY 
Many Ex-Big Leaguer to Appear in Bears how to win ball games. Travel- B ar Racqueters Take Over Worthy a mo ' t delightful t a at hreiner Hall. ain Hold Visitor. to. e, en Bingl 
l
ing to P nningLon School they tl'oun- For th various gam ' the guests 
Battle Again t Bear ine I' . Ratl, Ea }'ash'o Hoagey • t ThJ' Hit ced the prep school boys 7-2. '0 Siner y 1 J n w r divided into groups. During the 
OLD GRAD TO RETURN het'in was the big gun on the at- COUl'S of th aft 1'noon the "cats" LEFEVER WIN. LL M THE. L E LO E 0 E TO PE --_ tack f.)r the little Beal s, coli cling a ___ prov d their superior intelligence. 
The Ursinus ollege Varsity-Alum- I homer, tW'J doubles, and a ingle in Five straight wins and one 10 s is Tile charad~s pres nted by.each gr?up Harry Bigley limped from the 
ni Game on Saturday June 4 1927 five trips to the plate. His homer the l ecord established by the 'VsIsity I W l'e amu mg a well a mterestmg, coaching lines at filst base to the bat-
promi 'es to be one of 'the most popu~ came with the bas s loaded and sent T . T d' th t k After l'afre hments had been served tel's' box to pinch hit for G Oig 
U 
enniS earn unng e pa w . '1 .. d' th ' . 
lar contests of t.hi nature ever staged Isinus out inLo the lead. Riordan SL Joseph's, Lebanon Va ley, Delaware, veryone gal y Jome . In e smgl.ng mith and obliged by clouting a long 
at ollegeville. Interest is running ,~as on th~ mound for Ul'sinus and Dr xel, and P. M. ' ., were t.he teams ~f 01~ ~nd new ~e~od,~es accompamed double to left center coting H oagey, 
high among the Old Grad, and a pItched a ni ce game. to succumb to the expert stroking of y s ram of a u e. \, ho was perch d on s cond, with th 
move is on foot to get many .')C U I the Bears I ecquet wielders, while the ---u winning run, thus nding a thIilling 
the boys 0: ye~ter.yea.l back to t~e I COMMENCEMENT WEEK tl c ng Moravian team wa able to FROSH SHOW FINE SPIRIT I thirteen inning ha eball crap bet\\een 
Pennsylval1la mstltutlOn for thIs gain a 4-2 deci ion over the loca ls. IN OBSERVANCE OF WEEK Ursi~u and Delaware. The contest, 
grand old classic. PROMISES EVENTS OF The SCOl'e : th first hom game of the season, 
Russel "Jingling" Johnson, one of EXCEPTIONAL WORTH I 't Jo h' (1 0) CUSTOMS REMOVED FRIDAY was played on Satruday afternoon 
the greatest College pitcher of all ___ Let v I' (lr l'l~inU .~e~ . (;OO(~y-G-1,(j-~ . on th ollegeville High School ball 
time, and a star wiLh the Athletics for Blnquet (Uthel' mulch I:! cam'ell d, rain) alaam and Other aper Gone glound and turned out to be one of acred Concert, and Variou L b V 11 (4 2) 
several years" will l'etUl'n to take up I ' e anon a ey - I tho e old-fashioned hul'ling duels. Meeting on Li t Lefevel' ( I'sinu) Vi:! . Hchl'oyel'-G-l, G-O . 1 Through by Yearling Men 
the pitching assignment. Johnson II 1'1' (Lehanun Valley) v '. Ergoocl-(j-~, : ain, the Bear' outhpaw, tossed 
is a baseball coach at Lehigh Univer- ALUMNI FEATURE PLANNED (j-2. I WIE T PEAK AT REMATIO them over for thirteen inning and al-\\'. ~pangl' ( I'sinu l:! ) VB. H ,·tzl 1'- (; - 4, I d b tt d h't ity this year, and is in good shape. ';-2 I .--- owe ut seven sca ere 1 s, no 
Wm. "Peanuts'" Diemer, captain of FI'nal announcement of the dates Wiltiams (Ll l'sinu~) VI:! . 1<'lnl<-:-6-2. (j-O. "Allah Allah Allah." Anyone I two coming in the same stanza. arl-
I.. lev I' and 1~ l'good vs. H 'hl'oy J' and ' , . 
the 1916 team, will dig them up at d t' f h . h 11 rtzl 1'-12-10, 5-7, 9-7. stunge on the campus hearing these ton, who tWIrled for Delaware, grant-
th h ,t fi ld "B b " Ad ' an Ime 0 t e events connected WIt II 1 ]:'1 1 ' a gler ancl Op .1 b t b' I e s 01 e. a e . ams IS ex- the fifty-seventh annual Commence- eJ'r n~H .. -' J~I:/ VS. p n - mo t unusual cries, and getting a eu u one more mg e. 
t d t f P tt b h penh Imel · (j-_, 7-5 . l' f . d' . B F' pec e 0 come on rom I S urg to I ment exercise has bee made The, Drexel (6-0) g Imp e 0 m IVldual down on "all ear core 'lr 
PIa . th . fi ld "J k" M'tt s n . f' " . th h' Th B t ff t d t t . Y.m e. In e. ac . 1 er- following interesting program will be L r V I' (Ur illu ) vs. Hl'andt-G-4, (j-O. our gomg roug motions sug- ears go 0 0 a goo s a1' 
lmg IS the Ideal man for nght field. caI'll'ed out. l!:l'good ( ,. inus) vs. Laffel'ty~G-3, .13-,11. gestive of the Orient where Moham- garnering one run in the first inning. 
"M' " . \\' pangleI' ( ,. Inus) . Gerval:!l-6-0, 
Itt also played with the Philadel- ii-D. meds's followers do their obeisances, Delaware however came ouL in front 
phia Americans a decade ago. FRIDAY, JUNE 3 Williams (UI'. inus) vs. McNutl-G-l,G-l. would surely think that he had gotten in the second when two men crossed 
Other players prominent in Ath- Standard Time Le(I~~~~~~l.~~ ~~):nglel' v'. Brandt and l.oal- into the State Hospital instead of the plate without the aid of a hit. In 
letics at Ursinus, who are likely to 1.00 p. m, Class Day Exercises in the E:l'good and William \". Gel'va i and M<.'- onto the Ursinus ampus, His as- the fourth Delawal'e added another 
leturn are: Dr. Wm, J. Butler, of College Auditorium. utt-(j-3, ~~iaware ( ,1-2) tonishment would have increa ~d ~ad making the count 3-1. 
Nagatuck, Conn., Earl Pottieger, All 3.00 p. m. Business Meeting of the Smith (Delaware) VI:!. Williams-G-4, G-2 . he seen these same persons SkIPPing No fur,ther col'ing was done until 
Amercian Half Back, now with the Ursinus Woman's Club, Room 7, Lefever (Ul'slnus) vs. 'ram ,·~(j-l, 6-0: l over the campus, or riding wooden the eighth although Kichlin e's men 
N Y k F b 11 G' B 1 Bomberger Hall. W pangl J' (ll'sinu) '. lal'l<e-6-4, d . h" 1 I' d' . t th ew or oot a Iants; iI y 4-(,' G-2. stee s, or domg any of the many un- were Ittmg ong me nve In 0 e 
Pownall, formerly with the St. Louis 4.00 p. m, Woman's Club Dinner, }<;rgooc1 ( I' Inus) vs. Spinoza-G-2" 9-7. usual thing to be een on the campus outfielders' hand. Benner' clout in 
Americans, Dok Kerr, National and Freeland Hall Dining Room. 'l~r_~r ~~5d 9:~ilh v . Lelever and .8, good the past week. But no, none of the the seventh had all the ear marks of 
Ampri(':Jn Leagup Football player' . 7.00 p. m. Junior Oratorical Con- WiI'ia:w ~,.1 .'PH ,,' ,. V!-l. ('IRII,e EU (1 in iviuals going through these &diun homel' hut Gln~<;nel' m ,Ip '1 nnp 
Jim Kennedy, of Philadelphia; Ralph te ts. Awarding of the Hunsicker Spilloza-(;-~, (j-2. ,were on the wrong side of the river- hand stab at the hor ehide and speal'-
Stugart, Leslie Rutledge, and Paul and Meminger P'rizes for men: and Lefevel' ( rSi~~ ~·vs. · i\~~c~~r ry-G-l, G-~. they were only Freshmen fulfilling the ed it. 
I enberg, who beat Rutgers on the • the Ursinus' Circle and Dorothy Ar- Hummer (P. ~J. ') HI. \\ Illiama-G-4: 8-6. duties of Freshman Week as laid down In the eighth the Beat'S tallied once 
glidiron in 1920; Miles Miller, Clyde nett Shiffel't Memorial prizes for w .. pangleI' . ( l'sillll~ ), Vl$. LO~1~-G-1,6-0. by the Sophomore Rules Committee but they were still one hy of knotting 
M . b D' '0 h JoJl'good ( rSlIlu) \". la 8-6-2, 13-11. . Moser, Charles Shellenberger, Roy women. USIC y lemers rc es- Lefever and loJvammll vs. i\J. 'al'tel'Y and It was a REAL Freshman Week. the count. However a la t ditch rally 
Hefren, Pope Gregory, Charles Will, tra. College Auditorium. Humm 1'-6--1, 7-5. Even the Frosh will attest to the truth in the ninth tied the count. 
Mugsy Bowman, Frank Hunter, Bob SATURDAY, JUNE 4 (ContInued ;n page 4) of ihis assertion, for who can doubt Bear Tie core in Ninth 
Miller, Percy Mathieu, Fete Peterson, 9.30 a. m. Annual Meeting of the Di- that they got fully as much "kick" In this frame Ted LaClair led off 
Johnny Knipe, Preston "Fatty" Zieg- l'ectOl's, Faculty Room, Alumni LA CLAIR ELECTED BY A. A. out of their prank as did the by tand- with a single and George Erb was 
leI', D. Grove, Kerr Thompson, All Memorial Library. AS PRESIDENT FOR '21.'28 jng Sophs and uppel'classmen? delegated Lo run for him. Francis hit 
American tackle on the 1910 team; Baseball Game: Ur inus vs. There were separate "requests" to a grounder to hort who tried for a 
"Cy" Boyer, captain of the 1914 team, Alumni, High School Athletic Field. OTHER OFFICERS CHOSEN be fulfilled by the lowly Yearling, a double killing. In the throw to sec-
~nd several other men of ptominence. 11.30 a. m. Busine s Luncheon, different group for each day in the ond Litchenstein' foot was drawn off 
"Ty" Helffrich, named after the one Alumni Athletic Club, Derr Hal! M re Junior Manager to be Picked week. There were rules that held the bag making the runner afe but 
and only "Ty" will act as manager, Dining Room. For All Sports Next Year during the entire seven days, such as Ump. Rapine luled Erb out. This un-
and Jing Johnson will of course be 2.00 p. m. Annual Meeting of the salaaming when in the open at the forunate decision nearly proved eli -
the captain. Dok Kerr, who caught Alumni Association, Bomberger DR. JOHN W. LAW ON SPEAKS l'inging of the bell, going up all step a trous for the Bears as Bennet's long 
for the Harvard Summer Team of Hall. backward, no shaving, or cutting of fly to center was taken in for the scc-
1922, will serve as aihletic director. 4.30 p. m. Alumni Banquet. Speak- "Ted" La Clair, popular athlete, classes, but it was the pedal features ond out. Meanwhile Francis pilfered 
With this galaxy of stellar lumin- ers: Ephraim F. Slough, A. M., Esq, was elected to the presidency of the of the particular days that usually econd and Captain "Toots" Jones had 
aries staring them in the face Coach '77, Mary Elizabeth Markley, A. Men's Athletic As ociation for next brought down the most applause. come to bat. Jones b came the hero 
Kichline is driving the varsity at top M., Litt. D., '02, and Preston Ed- year in a meeting held in Bomberger Queer tyles of dress prevailed among of the hour when he shot a double to 
speed to be in first class shape for gal' Ziegler, A. B., '17. Toastmas- Hal! on Thursday, May 19. Charles the first year men during the entire left coring Franci with the tying 
the coming contest. The game will tel', Abraham H. Hendricks, Esq., String was elected to the secl'etal'Y- (Continued on page 4) tun. 
furnish an incentive for the noble '88, Class Reunions': '77, '87, '97, ship, while David Hani on wa elec- U----
sons and daughters of Ursinus to turn '02, '07, '12, '17, '22. ted as the vice-pre ident for the en- DR. WHITE HOSTESS AT TEA 
toward their Alma Mater like the 8.00 p. m. President's Reception, sUI'ng term. 
M · FOR FRESHMAN GIRLS Mohammedans turn toward ecca. Alumni MemOrIal Libl'ary, Ray Shell and Albert Lackman 
----u SUNDA Y, JUNE 5 were chosen as student representa-
DR. AND MRS. OMWAKE TENDER 10.00 a. m. Baccalaureate Sermon by tives to the Athletic Council. 
RECEPTION TO SENIOR CLASS 
The annual Senior reception tender-
ed by President and Mrs. George L. 
Omwake was ushered in in grand 
:::tyle on Friday evening last, at the 
home of the President, 
Members of the class having assem-
bled were soon matched into couples 
by means of a clever card combination 
offered by the hostess. A most en-
joyable evening was spent an:tidst the 
harmo,ious strains of music broad-
cast from W J Z coupled with a super-
abundance of refreshments served by 
none other than the Superhouse fresh-
men. 
The singing of the campus song 
and other familiar tunes formed a 
fitting climax to the occasion. To the 
members of the class of '27 it was a 
memorable and happy event and yet 
a sad one for it marked the begin-
ning of the end. And thus the mem-
bers of the class wended their way 
home happy in the thought of fellow-
ship but sorry in the realization of 
having to part from their Alma Mater. 
the Rev. Oscar M. VOOl'hees, Secre- Motions were made and passed thai 
tary, The United Chapters, Phi three Juniol' managers for football, 
Beta Kappa, New York City. basketball and baseball, and two Jun-
7.30 p. m. Sacred Concert: Hadley's ior managers for tennis and track be 
"The New Earth" and selected num- elected for the coming season. 
bel'S. Ursinus College Chorus, Dr. Clawson, faculty representative 
Jeanette Douglas Harienstine, Di- to the Athletic Council and President 
rector, College Auditorium. of the Eastel'n Intercollegiate Ath-
MONDAY, JUNE 6 letic Conference, spoke for some time 
9.30 a. m. Recital on the Clark Mem- concerning the work of the Confer-
orial Organ by Harry A. Sykes, ence during the pa t year. The mel'-
F. A, G. 0., Lancaster, Pa. it of the one-year l'ule were brought 
10.00 a. m. Commencement. out, and Dr. Clawson expl'es 'ed the 
Honor Orations by two members prediction that within a few year 
of the Graduating Class. new members would join the Con-
Commencement Address by Chev- ference and many more games would 
alier Jackson, M. D" Sc. D., Profes- be played between Ursinu and the 
SOl' of Larynogology, .Jefferson Med- other members of the Conference, es-
ical College; Professor of Bron- pecially in baseball and basketbal1. 
choscope and Oesphagoscopy, Uni- u----
versity of Pennsylvania; Lecturer 
(1927), University of Paris. 
Conferring of degrees. 
Address to the Graduates by the 
President. College Auditorium. 
1.00 p. m. Open Air Concel't on the 
Campus by the Pottstown Band, 
Georgt M. Diemel', Leader. 
The entire tudent body joins 
in expression of sympathy to 
Herbert Pierson, '30, on his re-
cent bereavement. 
Every member of the Fre hmen class 
attended Dr. 'White's party Thurs-
day afternoon. The group assembled 
in ihe Y. W. room. Upon entering 
each person was tagged with name, 
which had to. be guessed by the aid 
of gentle hints from the other mem-
bers of the class. 
After everyone had guessed her name 
the class was divided into groups to 
play games, The games were novel 
and most entertaining. Several 
contest were held and prizes were 
awarded. Evelyn Cook received a 
prize for having the broadest smile 
and Ina Missimer for throwing a 
hammer the greatest distance. Janice 
Wilt and Gladys Barnes won the ob-
stacle race (without obstacles.) 
Dr. White then read an original 
story, which involved the last names 
of various members of the Freshman 
class. This story was clever and well 
liked. With this and other entertain-
ing stunts Dr. White kept the Y. W. 
room in a continuous jolly upheaval. 
After the serving of tasty refresh-
ments, the campus songs were sung 
and the girls departed from their af-
tel'noon in "funland." 
Bear Win in Thirteenth 
Neither team could dent the plat 
in the next three innings but in the 
lucky or unlucky thirteenth Ursinu 
LECTURE 
TO BIBLE 2 LA E 
Dr. Theodore Heysham, well-known 
preacher, lecturer and author' of Nor-
ri town, appeared in a talk on the 
Bible before the students of Bible 1-2 
in Bomberger Hall on Wedne day, 
May 18. 
Dr. Hey ham traced the dev lop-
ment of the Bible from earliest Heb-
rew times through it tran lation into 
the Greek, Latin, and finally the Eng-
Ii h forms. The differenc s in these 
various· str ams of Biblical develop-
ment wele intel'e tingly pre ented, 
and the persons and event lelated to 
the steps in the evolution of the 
Bible to its present form were well 
correlated. 
The speaker inter per ed his dis-
COUI' e with interesting side remark 
and anecdotes gleaned from hi, ex-
tensive travel and preaching experi-
ences. Dr. Heysham closed the lec-
ture with an appeal for student to 
take up research work in the field of 
Biblical history. 
2 THE \iVEEKLY 
T11 Y. M. C. A. I Ur Inus Weekly IE. E. CONWAY 
Shoes Neatly Repaired I The Y. M. C. A. closed its year's - -===============-========---======------ activity with th e m eeting last Wed-
Pllbli hed w ekly a t Ursinu ollege, Collegeville, Pa., during lhe college day eveni ng . A brief lesume of the I COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
yea r, by the Alulllni A ocialioll of Ursin us College. wl() rk done by it during the year, and Second Door Below the Railroad 
BOARD OF CONTROL also a brief outlook on the situation 
fOI th ensuing year will be given. Handwork a Specialty 
G. 14 , OMWAKE, President HARtES II . EN CR, Secretary There may be many who think that 
J. H. BROW BACK, '21 lI F, r.I<;N NEFF TYSON, '09 HOMER SMITH perhap the "Y. M." has not accom-
CALVIN D. YOST M. W. ODSHALL,' I I plished much, if anything during the Teachers VVanted 
Advisory Ed itor CALVIN D. YOST, '91 
TH STAFF 
Editor-In-Chief CHARLES H. ENGLE, '28 
Associate Editors 
year. However, if it has not to some, 
perhaps it wa because they lacked 
I t he co-operation necessary to make a 
For chool and Colleges 
every day of the year 
t eal live organization. It is true that NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY I 
the student's interest in the organi-
zation was very lax, and this, to a D. 11. "ok, J\lgr., 327 Perry Bldg., Phlll1. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & BROOKS 
Maiu and Barbadoes Streets 
Norristown, Penna. 
Phone 881W 
BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU 
711 Witherspoon Building 
Philadelphia 
1213 Flatiron Building 
New York City MALCOL I E. BARR, '29 R Bl£R'l' E. L. JOH ' 0 ,'29 C. RICHARD, N\'DER, '29 
l\IILDRED T. STIBI'rz, '28 
Athletic Editors Alumni ditor 
gr ·at measure at least, hindeTed the 
pl'ogress of the association. 
The officers and the cabinet did THE ARMITAGE 
what they could to interes t the men 
students at Ursin us in the work of 
the organization. In the beginning 
of the year, they sponsored several 
smokel s, held in the Field Cage, which 
proved uccessful, and which were at-
tended by a large percentage of the 
I
Outstanding Placement Service 
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MONDAY, MAY 23, 
1Ebttorial Qromment 
PLA YING POLITICS 
It is an undeniable fact that, in any organization controlled by the will of 
the majot'ity, the sacrificing of the good of the organization in order to pre-
s~rve party or clique union is not only detrimental to the organization involved, 
Lut also to every indi vidual in that organization. Measures are often passed 
and men are elected to hold offices not because of the worth 'O f these measures 
01" the fitne s of these men for their particular office, but simply because it is 
the wish of the particular clique backing the measure or the man. 
An example of the working of the clique system on a college campus 
was demonstrated n ot many years ago in a small Eastern college which has 
many relations, athletic and otherwi e, with Ursin us. Two men were nomi-
n~.ted fer the position of football captain. It so happened that these men 
were members of organizations which were each trying to gain the balance of 
power on the campus at that particular time. The election resulted in a dead-
lock-there was no leader of that football team, and the season tUl'ned out 
di a trously. 
How our own institution has handled the athletic situation was admirably 
brought out in a recent election for a captaincy. That pal ticular happening 
wa indeed praiseworthy-it showed a desire for real co-operation. 
Ursinus College has no fraternities-the powers that are in control of 
uch matters probably foresaw an exigency such as was just brought out. 
But it is equally true that there are certain little "gangs" on our campus 
who seem to deem ther.lselves particularly gifted in the managing of all 
s"orts of atfails, and it is the machinations of these groups that often cause 
a bad measure to be passed or a man to be put into office for either of two 
reasons : first, because he is the so-called "party candidate," or second, to 
keep out a wcrthy man, just because he doesn't happen to be "one of the 
boys." 
It is useless to attempt to picturize an ideal situation, with no sign of a 
"clique" taking part in any activity. As long as men or women meet in any 
number& there is certain to be a grouping together of certain individuals with 
similar tastes and ideas. That is human nature, and no power on earth can 
change this tendency d humans to desire association with their likes. How-
ever, it certainly does not follow that when such a group of individiuals effects 
an -organization, l'ecognized or unrecognized as such, they attempt to make 
their g-roup a dominating factor in their particular community, with an eye 
single to the good of their small minority, and not to the good of the whole. 
This formation of "cliques" is not confined to anyone class or organiza-
tion-in fact, entirply too many matters on the campus are carried on in such 
a manner. It is a happy fact that athletic teams are generally free from 
this spirit. Since our athletics are our chief advertisement to the rest of the 
world, it is especially fOTtunate that this is the case. The man on the team 
r alizes that his chief business is to play the game clean and hald-surely 
this rule should apply to all of our campus activities. 
After all, what good does it do the "gang" to see their man or their 
measure gain victory? Surely, if they have the true interest of their col-
lege at heart, they w.ould consider the good of the whole student body abo.,: ... 





men students. Then too, the "Y. M." I 
sponsol'ed the inter-class basketball I Have Your Pictures Taken at the I 
game, which furnished exercise and Official Photographer 
entertainment to a large number of 
the men. On the othel' hand, the 
meetings which were h eld every 
Wednesday, though not well att nded, 
---Special Rates--
H. ZAMSKY 
proved to be of intel'est to the fifteen 902 Ch t 
or twenty per cent of the men stu- es nut St., Phila., Pa. 
dents who attended. Thi s small per- Bell Telephone Walnut 3987 
centage of the total men student body ----------------
proved a serious handicap to make 
the 'Organization what it should be 
on the campus. It wa a source of 
di couragement to the officels of the 
organization who put forth their best 
efforts to make th e meetings helpful, 
int res ting and beneficial to the stu-
dent. 
The question arises as t .:) why the 
laxity in the meeting. Mr. Stanley 
Moyer, one of the Senior students who 
spoke at the last meeting an wered 
this question when he said, "most of 
u come from Christian homes, whet e 
we were taught to attend various re-
ligious meetings, and to fol!.:nv the 
customs and action s of our parents. 
Here, at college we are away from the 
guiding influence of our parents, and 
we do not participate in the religious 
activity of our childhood and youth." 
The "Y. M." has accomplished 
something during the year; its or-
ganization, its members, and its in-
fluence, has been felt upon the cam-
pus, and the imp] essions which it has 
made are stepping stones for greater 
things in the future. 
In about three weeks the "Y" at Ur-
sinus along with other college "Y's" 
near and about Philadelphia are hav-
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • :I Motion Picture Program :I 
:I -AT- :I 
i The Joseph H. Hendricks i 
:I Memorial Building :I • • • " J' r.;n.DA Y, :u· Y 2 ,11121 • 
:I Patlle ew,." 0011 Key" ( 011 :I 
• of Burro) 11 comedy and "Behind • 
• the J~ I'Ollt," (>Jal'ed ')y Wallace • 
• Beery; a real comedy. • 
• }\[ul>lc by Wallace Allg tadt, Plall· • = 1st, antI ormun chrack, Vlolllll t, :I 
• IJegln I1t 7.20. • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
ing a student summer conference at ~~~7~:,: 
Green Lane, Penna., which will be a 
fitting climax for the year's work, 
and will give helpful suggestions, HAVE YOUR SHOES REBUILT 
good fellowship, and inspirati.:)nal ad-
vice for the Y. M. for next year. Thus 
this has been the work and activity 
of the "Y" at Ursin us, and we hope 
for a bigger and better HY" as we step 
'upon the campus next year. 
----"U"----
ALUMNI NOTES 
in a Modern Way 
at the 
COLLEGEVILLE ELECTRIC 
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
NEXT TO POST OFFICE 
Jno E. Hoyt, Ph. D., '04, Professor 
of Physics at Overbrook High School, , 
Philadelphia has been elected Presi-
dent of the Physics Club of Philadel-
phia and vicinity for the coming year. FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S 
THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and Plain 
Bobbing for the Co-ed 
Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc. 
for the Men 
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
[' R . ' I 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
'T DE~ T HEADQUARTERS 
FA;)IOU,' tIeL. ' " nUNS 




Cigars and Cigarettes 
II. IlalJlh Graber Bell Phone M·H.·! 
"Make it a habit to stop at 
Cooper's when in Norristown. 
It will save you time and 
money." 
/(:OOPER'S DRUG STORE 
}\1alo Street at Swede 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
Kennedy Stationery Company 









It is to be ardently hoped that all eyes will be opened to the present 
situation, and that the campus will soon see a breaking away from the 
"rule by the few." After that is accomplished, it will be a mere matter 
of time until every student will be united for the bringing about of that truly 
Greater Ul'sinus. 
Dr. John B. Price, 05, college physi-
cian, and wife spent several days in 
Wa hington, D. C., this past week, 
where Dr. Price attended a special 
convocation of the U. S. Medical So-
ciety, into which he was received as 
an active member. The district board 
of the state, due to Dr. Price's many 
achievements in surgery recommend 
his admission as an expert oio-Iaryn-
gologist. For the past several years 
Dr. Price has served on the staff of 
the Medico-Chi Graduate School and 
Hospital at Philadelphia, where he is 
affiliated with the world famed Skil-
ierin, a master in oto-Iaryngology. 
The former Ursinus athletic director 
------------------------I .... mm ................ .. 
•• ~~ 1----------------
C. R. S., '29 
* * * * * 
THE ALUMNI BASEBALL GAME 
. In ~eeping with t~e sP~rit of U rsinu.s in making ~lumni and ~tudents one has performed a most commendable 
bIg family a measure IS bemg taken to mcrease the tIes of devotIOn to Alma service in this field of surgelY and 
Matet'. This year a baseball game between the Alumni composed of star~ of I i recognized as a thorough specialist 
by gone days, men wh.:> have carved a niche in athletic fame at this instItu- in Who's Who in American Medicine. 
tion, and the present val sity will be played. This event will help to furnish 
a better contact between the graduates and the students which is- very neces- I 






Hamilton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
fact that so many erstwhile notables will be assembled on one field will be 
an added impulse for the return of many of the Alumni body. The affair 
is in the hands of a committee who are planning several new features for 
Alumni day. NORRISTOWN, PA .• ===========~ 
irs~srnla 
SCHOOL AND COLLEOE ATH-
LETIC SUPPLIES 
1223 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. I 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. P.! 
ik2525252S252.525252525~J 
THE DR INDS WEEKLY 
mb~ IDnw~r 1l1ltttllnw Y. W. C. A. ALUMNI NOTES 
111\ N Thursday of The Y. W. began its year with an Please send news about yourself 
W last week Copen-handed welcome and ended it and other alumni to the Alumni Edi-
I 'th th " f th C S tor. All news greatly appreciated. there was an out- WI e smgmg 0 e ampus ong. 




Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
pouting of the peo- This is characteristic of the organi- Benjamin H. KelI, '14, is Director 
pIe of Collegeville za.tion and of the work it has accom- of Religious Education and As istant. 
to pay a last trib- phshed. Minister in the First Presbyterian 
ute of respect to I In the first part of the term, the Y. Church of Chicago. DUl'ing the past 
the borough's chief W. C. A. planned a broad program year the First and the Woodlawn 
citizen-Francis J. for itself and the leaders can yield Park churches were merged, making 
Clamel'. He was their places feeling satisfied that their a total membership of twenty-four 
accorded this PO- I aims have been carried out to the ut- hundred. The First Church is now in 
sition of eminence most of their ability. Social, religious the midst of erecting a new six hun-
by his neighbors and world-service activities have been dred thousand dollar church building, DR. RU SELL B. HUNSBERGER 
and fellow resi- equally well planned. located six blocks fl'om the University 
dents of the village Of any single body, the Freshmen of Chicago. Mr. Kell received hi 
more than a gener- have received most attention from this A. M. from the U. of C. in 1925 and 
ation ago when on gl'OUp. It was the Y which provided is now working to complete the Ph. D. 
DENTIST 
olganization of the "Big Sisters" for the Freshmen girls, At the annual commencement of Bell 14] 
borough he was mad e the first bur- the flowers for theiL' rooms on the Princeton Theological Seminary on ' _ _____________ _ _ 
geS5. He employed much of his day of their arrival; and also, the May 10, Rev. Elmer E. Leiphart, '19, ****.***-X-.**.*-K-***-X'***'***-K--*'** 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
means in developing the town, which reception in the Field Cage, at which received the degree of Master of * ~ 
before he took hold was an open field they made their first appearance in Theology. During the past two years, * C POLEY * 
in the entire east side of Main street Ursinus circles. in connection with his parish duties * F.. ~ 
from the bakery to t he barber shop, Several public meetings have been as pastor of Pleasantville Refolmed ~ ~ 
with the. exception of a hou~e or two. held by the Y this, year, at which a Church, EUl'eka, Pennsylvania, he * * 
Model'abon and enterpnse wel'e speaker has told of subjects interest- pursued studies in the graduate de- * ~ 
wisely ~ingled in him. He did not ing to everyone. Dean Kline and partment of ~rince~on Semi~ary. Rev. I ~ * 
force Wlth ..out v.:arrant the develop- Reverend Mr. Jenney were two spec- Leiphart ~aJored, lD Prac~lcal Theo-
I 
~ Fresh and ~ 
ment of hIS holdmgs, yet always led ial favorites. !logy and dId speCIal work m the field * * 
off in bringing ~b~ut the town's New departments were created this of Religious Education and in the ~ ~ 
growth. In the bUIldmg of homes he year in the cabinet. One of these New Testament Department. * * 
took more than.a mere bUSJiness int~r- has changed the Y room from a At the conclusion of the pres,ent ~ Smoked Meats ~ 
e t for he was mherently constructIve bare and cold looking place to one school term, Kathryn E. Weste, ex- 2'!, * ~ 
in his nature and employed his own very attractive and comfortable. will leave for Chicago where she IS ~ * 
achitectural ability in planning every The other department has kept good registered as a summer student at ~ LIMERICK, PA. ~ 
house he built, including the mansion books and the best magazines in read- the University. * * 
he erected for his own use. iness for constant use by the Y mem- Alumni on the campus ov.er the ~ ~ 
No ooner had he identified him- bel's and others who wished to use past week end include: John PI ~a~or, * * 
self with the community than he be- them. '25; Barney Wayman, ex-'27; WIlham ~ ~ 
gan lending his support to the pro- In addrtion, the Y. W. was the spon- Reimert, '24; Paul Isenberg, '21; Mal- * ~ 
motion of the town's ins1titutions, not- SOl' of the Bible Study Class which colm Derk, '26; John Witman, '18, ~ Patrons served in Trappe, * 
ably Ursin us College and the College- was held under the direction of Mrs. land Arthur George, '24. ~ Collegevl'lle, and vl'cl'nl'ty every ~ 
ville National Bank. He served as a Sheeder. * * 
* * director o~ the College, from 1899 ~o For part of its World Service, the D H. BARTMAN * Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- * 1906, dUrIng the ~el'lod when hIS group has sent contributions to a mis- • ~ ~ 
counsel and financIal support .wel~e sionary in China, for her work, and Dry Goods and Groceries * day. Patronage always appre- ~ 
much needed and greatly appreCIate . to a welfare organization in Phila. and Magazines ~ * 
The institution had raised itself to a Having spent a year in worthy ser- Newspapers * dated. * 
high plane of excellence in organiza- vice the Y. W. C. A. has already be- ~ ~ 
tion and standards with too slender gun its plans for the next term. Arrow Collars ************.:f************* 
meansl to support its position. Rath-
el' than see it decline or take a back-
ward step he joined others in liberal 
annual c.::mtributions to its support. 
When in later years the writer came 
into a position of responsibility and 
leadership he often regretted that he 
did not have the help of Mr. Clamer in 
the constructive work of building up 
the College as his bUSIiness experience, 
his genius for planning improvements 
and especially his highly cultivated 
ense of beauty would have been im-
mensely valuable, there being much 
need of all these faculties in the de-
velopments of the more recent years 
when the insltitution began coming 
into its own in the way of growth 
and material success. That his de-
votion to higher education and his 
interest in Ursin us College did not 
cease to abide in his heart is attested 
in the fact that within very recent 
months he was one to lead off in the 
contributions of local residents in the 
Financial Campaign. 
Interest in the things that make 
for human culture was no acquired 
trait It was in his blood. In an 
articie appearing under his portrait 
in the very first issue of the Weekly 
published on September 26, 1902, I 
note that his great grandfath.e~, 
Guilliam Clamer, a distinguiSihed CIti-
zen of Hamburg in Germany, pre-
sented to that city its gymnasium or 
college and endowed the sa~e for se~­
vice to succeeding genel'atIons. HIS 
support of the institution in the town 
of his adoption in America .was tl:e 
perpetuation of a noble famIly tra~t. 
The name of Francis J. Clamer WIll 
now take ib place among other im-
mortals in the annals of Ursinus Col-
lege. G. L. O. 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Mrs. M. L. Diettrich 




Bell Phone 117Rll 
FACIAL MASSAGE 
SHAl\IPOOING 
Without a stop! 
Surely and swiftlythe'preference 
for natural tobacco taste is trav-
elling right across the country! 
In no other cigarette do 
men find such natural-
ness of taste and charac-
tee - and wh?!, after all, 
can be better than that? 
Chesterfield 
~SJitt-and yet, they're MILD 
Lr - ~ETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
3 
Mac Donald ~ Campbell 
LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
YOUNG ~rE~'S 
Suits Topcoat Sports C l othes 
Haberdashery 1.[otorinli Apparel 
R aincoats Hots 
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
************************** 
* * * * 
133 YEARSI 
* *  in continuous business in one ~ 
~ community is enough guarantee ~ 
~ that our work must be satis- ~ 
~ factory and prices right which ~ 
~ are the two important factors in ~ 
* having work done. This is our * 
* * special aim-the best of work 
* * at a Teasonable price. 
* * * * ~ John F. Klein $ 
* * Auto Shops 
* * ~ Phone 28R2 Rahns, Pa. ~
* * ·*****·*********-K·********~f*-K-
YOU SHOULD GET 
YOUR SOUVENIRS 
-NOW-
PEARL U PINS 
PLAIN U PINS 
"URSINUS" PENN ANTS 
URSINUS COLLEGE 
SUPPLY STORE 
H. E. McKEE 




MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
LINWOOD YOST 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Manufacturer of and Dealer In 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
R. F. D. No. 2 Schwenksville. Pa. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL $100,000.00 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS $150,000.00 
4 
ME .. GLEE LUB 
Top row, leading left to 
right: Poley, Stuhlmiller, 
Wilkinson, Saa1man. 
Second row: Oh1, Lefever, 
Keller, Mu1fold, Kuntz. 
Third l'OW: nyder, ac-
companist, Feathercr, 
Thompson, Schreiner, F 1-
ton, Hoagland. 
Fourth row: Straley, 
Urch, Jeanette Douglas 
Hartenstin~, directress, 
Henkel, manager, Mayer, 
Moore. 
Front lOW: Weller, Peter-
son, Fert, Scheirer, Fox, 
Smith. 
Bear Win Fir t Ball Fray 
(Continued on page 4) 
pushed across the winning marker. 
After Cain had flied to center field 
Hoagey laid down a perfect bunt and 
raced to first without a play being 
made. He promptly stole econd on 
the first pitch to Smith. Coach Kich-
line now called Bigley up from coach-
ers' box at first to bat for Smith. 
Bigley selected one to his liking and 
sent it into deep left center scoring 
Hoagey with the winning run. 
UR IK ' AB RHO A E 
Hoagey. s. ............. 5 2 3 5 3 1 
Smith, 21". .............. 4 0 0 5 3 1 
Schink, lb .............. 5 0 1 11 0 0 
La 'lair', 3b ............... 4 0 1 1 1 1 
Francis, cf. ............ 5 1 0 3 0 0 
Benner, If. .............. 5 0 0 0 0 0 
.lone, rf. ................ 5 0 1 () 0 0 
'arl, (. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 1 1 7 0 0 
Cain, p. . ................. 4 0 0 1 7 0 
Eru .................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
xHigl y ............. . .. 1 O' 1 0 0 0 
Total .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 43 <I 8 39 14 3 
• Ran for La lair. 
x Batted (or mith. 
DELA"WARE AB RHO A E 
Taylor, ]f. .............. 5 0 0 4 0 0 
Lilch n tein, 2b. . ....... 5 0 0 6 1 0 
McKelvey, cf. .......... 4 0 2 5 1 0 
(Jla . 'er, I·f. .............. 3 0 2 3 0 0 
'Ilowherger, ss ........... 4 0 0 0 4 1 
Hill, 3b. ................ G 0 1 2 1 0 
Jacquette, llJ ........... 5 1 1 10 0 0 
Heitze , c. .............. 5 2 1 7 1 0 
Car'llon, p. .............. 6 0 0 0 2 1 
the score. 
Penn dented the rubber in the sec-
ond frame when Murphy's double 
,scored Becker who had walked and 
tolen second . The Beal's came right 
back and went into the lead in the 
third when Schink singled and Carl 
advanced him to second. Karpinnen 
fanned but Hoagey and Smith walked 
filling the acks. Francis' grounder to 
third was muffed, Schink scoring, and 
all was safe. O'Hara walked Benner 
forcing home Hoagey and sending Ur-
sinus, in the lead. Penn tied the score 
in the fourth on Tashjian's home run 
in left center. 
Cain relieved Karpinnen in the be-
ginning of the sixth after Becker had 
walked and held them scoreless until 
the eighth. 
In the eighth Becker doubled to 
right and Connell pinch-hitting for 
Matthews poled out a line drive along 
left field foul line which rolled under 
~he f.ence and went for a homer, bring-
mg m the winning runs. 
. In the ninth Schink, first man up, 
smg1ed . but Knoblauch tightened up 
and retIred the next two on strikes 
and Hoagey flied to center ending the 
contest. 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 43 3 '7 37 10 '2 UR. I:-.JDS RHO 
Delaware .. 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-3 Hoage AR E 
Ur inu' ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1-4 mith y'2hs . ............ 3 1 1 0 2 0 
aCl'ifice hit -Smith, nowberger 2. FI'allc'i . f" .... . .. .. .•. 3 0 0 3 5 0 
S~\.nTI;f~;.~~1<ae1~~y. S~\~~~~ba;~'a~~~ BI :~~~er~~.~~.~ .... :.:.:~ .. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ! 000 o~ ~ g g 
Hoagey, Jone, Bigley, ~Ic!<elvey, .Hill. JaC'lair, 3b ............. 4 0 0 i 0 0 
Double plays- nowberger, Lltchen telll to ,chink, lb ............... 4 1 2 11 0 0 
JacqueLte. 'truck out-By ain, 4; by Carl, c'. ................ 1 0 0 3 0 0 
all customs on Friday evening at 7.30. 
They celebrated their lelease from 
the cap and dink by a olem-n crema-
tion ceremony h ld on the hockey 
field immediately a.ner their rules I 
were suspended on Friday evening. A I 
Freshman was burned in effegy, while 
the main feature of the evening was 
a sheech by Wiest, popular "Dutch" 
Freshmen. After his solemn obituary 
sermon, the members of the class 
marched around the fire, each casting 
into it some emblem of the only Fresh-
man days they will ever go through at 
U rsinus College. 
----u----
Tenni Team Wins Five Straight Tilt 
(Continued from page 1) 
Williams and Spangle)' v . Long and CIa s 
-6-3, 6-1. 
Moravian (2-4) 
Lefever (Ur inus) v . Hoffman-6-1,6-0. 
A .. pungh (Moravian) vs. Ii:rgood- -G, 7-5 
G .• pungh (:\Ioravian) v. "'illiam --6-2, 
7-5. 
ya_8.k (Moravian) vs. \Y .• pangler-G-2, 
Lefever and Evan on ( I' inu) vs. A. 
. pungs and Hoffman-6-4, 5-7, 6-4. 
Yaeck and G. Spungh (~Ioravian) va. \Vil-
liauls and Oppenheimer-G-3. G-4. 
The final match of the season will 
be played on Saturday against Temple 
in Philadelphia. Lefever will meet 
"Gu" Amsterdam, Phila. Public 
Courts Champion, in the feature 
match. 
LIGHT LUNCHES 
Ice Cream, Candies, Pies 
'arIton, 7; Bases on balls-By Cain, 7; Karpillllen, p. .......... 2 0 0 0 1 0 
hy arIton, 2. Umpire-Rapine. Bigl Y. rf. .............. 2 0 109 0 Watkins' Spices, Extracts, Cocoa; all 
Playing their best game of the year J'~rh, c'. .................. 2 0 0 0 1 g kinds of osmetics, etc., and famous 
WILLIAM C. HILDEBIDLE 
the Bears fought the University of Total - - - - - - medicinal remedies. 
Pennsylvania nine to a deadlock for ......... PENN 30 2 5 2,1 0 
seven innings on Franklin Field last Thomas, If ............. A~ R ~ ° A E 
Tuesday only to lose out in the eighth Arm~trong, 2b ........... 3 g 0 i ~ ~ 
when a home run by pinch-hitter Con- Deutsc'h J·f 2 0 0 2 0 0 
nell with a man on third gave the ~~~'~~~~·:~I~.i .. ·:·:·:::·:·::·:·:·:: ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ 
'rhird A'e. and l'luin treet 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY Quakers a 4-2 verdict over Coach J. O'Hara, C ••••••••••••• 1 0 0 4 1 0 
Kichline's men. Tashjian, sS. •..•.•..•..• 2 2 2 0 1 0 
:\Iul'phy. lb. ............ 4 0 1 10 0 0 of the Reformed Church in the 
The Bears played a sparkling game W. O'Hara, p ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0 
afield but could not solve the shoots ~i~7:~~~~1: Pc. ............ i ~ 6 ~ 2 0 United States 
of O'Hala and southpaw Knoblauch. ~~~~?tl:ti.. ~~: .... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:: 1 0 0 0 g g Founded ]825 LANCASTER, PA 
George Smith, playing his first varsity 'ollnell, c. .............. i ~ ~ ~ g g Oldest educational institution of the 
game fielded the keystone ~sition - - - - - - Reformed Church. Five Professors ir. 
faultlessly, handling. some difficult Total ................ 27 4 G 27 9 1 
chances around second in an admirable Srsinus ............ 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu· 
r :1,Hl. . ...... : . . . . .. 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 x-l sic and an experienced Librarian. 
fashion. Schink collected two of the I \\o·lmse hlls-Deut!wh, ~rurphy Beck-/ . 
Bear' five hits and played a bang-up r. !lome runS-Tashjian, Connell.' . 'tolen New DormItory and Refectory, NCI 
game al
'ound first making several IJases-\ D UI~Ch, '1'1', mp~~', 'rashjian, Big- tuition. Seminary year ovens thf f7Y. .J I mstl ong . aC'J'IfrC' s- 'al'l, Fr'all- . 
good catches. ~rsh" kDoull~le play--Hoagey, Smith to second Thursday In September. 
.., h I'C){' Ill('. ,ase on balls-Off \V. O'Hara 
The pltchmg, as dished out to t e ~,; Karpinnen, 5; Knohlacn, 1; ('am, 2: I For further information address 
Penn hitters, was of first class na- :, ~I UJ(C'k IOlut-'h BaY. \\' .. O'Hara .4; ~{arpinn n, / Ueflr
orn ..at RI hID 1) J I 
e iN ' t I
· h't b' d ff ~, no) ac ..• CaJn, L. {.;mplI·es-\VoH- .. r .,.. (. nr( ". . ., J J . n .. Pres 
ure on y SIX 1 S emg garnere 0 ner ancl Baelzel. 
Karpinnen and Cain. Five of these ----u----
however were of extra base variety. Frosh how Fine pirit 
Four hits were made off of Karpinnen (Continued from page 1) 
during the first five inings and two week-who knows but that orne of 
off of Cain in the last three innings. these styles may lead the way among· 
Home Runs Disa trous colleges of the nation for the coming 
Pennsylvania's homers ruined the fall season? 
Bears' chances and scored three of The Freshmen were good sports-
their runs. It was· pinch-hitter Con- they really entered into the spirit of 
nell's homer in the eighth that gave the week. For their splendid co-op-
W. H. GRISTOGK'H SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Penn victory and in the fourth it was eration in the activities of the week, I 
Tashjian's foul' ply smack that tied the Frosh were allowed to suspend ierta ••••••• IIIIlIll •• amaiii 
PANAMAS 
LECHOR ,PORTO RICAN 
A D TRAIGHT BRD1 
STRAW HATS 
It' all in the hat. Try one 
Today, at 
FREY & FORKER'S 
Down in oni town 




JOHN K. THOMAS & CO. 
, .......... ~ ............. . • • I:: Why Not Save Money = 
• • II on Your Hats and -
I. • = FurnishhlgS? :: • • :: MAXWELL GOULD = .. . 
= Men' Wear to = • • = Snappy Dressers = 
m • :I 73 E. Main Stree1 = 
• • 
== Norristown. Pat • 
' ......................... : 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
A HEALTHFUL FOOD 
FRE H DAILY EAT MORE 




PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in Force 526,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $975,000.00 
Central Theological Seminary I 
I GOOD PRINTING of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON. OHIO 
I A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong Ge,.orge H. Buchanan Company 
Teachin2' Force. 4.20 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiro 
itual Life. Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, Need Money After Graduation? 
Expenses Minimum. Let the 
I 
For Catalogue Address MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
Henry J. Christman. D. D_. President 
Freeman P. Tay]or. Ph. B.. Director 
Dinners and Banquets 1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
Place you in a paying Teaching 
Po ition 
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
I 
At the "Beauty Spot" 
OPEN ALL YEAR FREE ENROLLMENT TO 
SCHWENKSVILLE. PENNA. I URSINUS GRADUATES 
~******************************~********************* 
~ * * * i Spring Hats and Shoes I 
* * * * * * ~ We have all Newest Styles ~ 
~ L k * * 00 them over * 
* = * * * * ~ Paul S. Stoudt : Collegeville, Pa. i 
* *************************************************** = 
Your Eyes are Restful and Y ou 
See More---
When they are fitted with the new "SOFT LITE" Cry tal. 
A vast improvement over the tinted lenses of the past. 
They are advancing the whole practice of Optometry. 
Bet ter for eyes and eoye ight. 
A. B. PARKER & BROTHER 
E tabJi hed 1879 
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. 
Thomas H. Parker, O. D. Charles E. Parker, O. D. 
